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works, albeit rvith contpletely
feeling,

if

pace loses

accompanied by a portentous rhythm
hammered out by two timpani players.
Under Levine's direction and with RCA's
super-realistic recording, the timpani are so
vivid antl forward that the "motto" is almost
masked at tirnes. Still, the etfect is thrilling,
especially in the last movement where the
double timpani rhythm is most insistent.

two, as ineft'ectual as the rest
,1g.) However, either tempo

between

disparate

well-conducted. What the fast

in the suggestion of the measured,

inexorable tread of lrate, it'gains in gasping
terror*the pinting Hounds of Hell straining
at the leash toward some unknorvn i':':'r ror,
as it wcrc. Levine opts for the iast trrnpo
and carries it off rvith remarkable conviction
and porver. As do most conductors today,
he observes the first rnovement exposition

Mahler was the first composer to
score for cowbelis, and they appeer for the
first time in this symphony. They had special
meaning for hirn, and as used in the Sixth,
are meant to evoke melancholic nostalgia,
memories of youth, days when he coulC

repeat, absolu tely necessary in this symphony. As early Mahler biographer Gabriel
Engel stated, "In view of the brevity of this

open his heart to his dear friend Josef

exposition and the enhanced comprehension

Steiner, as in this passage from a letter
written to him by the then 19 year old
composer: "I go to the meadow, where
the tinkling of the cowbells lulls rne to
dreaming . Behind me in the village the
evening bells chime . . . Shadowy memories

of the ensuing development a secondhearing
of the many motifs rvould afford, lvlahler's
demand for such a rcpe tition should not be
ignored." Also the call tabile "Alma" theme
is heard in its pure "great soaring" form in
the strings only in this exposition; to ignore
the repeat rvould au tomatically preven t it
from being heard again in this unvaried
shape, thereby unbalancing the movemen t

of my life pass before me, like long-forgotten
ghosts of departed happiness I've just
come trom the meadow, rvhere I was listening to the music of (the shepherd's) shawrn."
These very images are pertectly evoked by
Mahler hsre. The distant cowbells, and the

significantly.

The "Motto Theme," heard in

the

opening movement, scherzo, and finale,

major triad shifting to minor, is

a

usually

Continued on page 39.
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comes to mind is Malcolm Arnold in England.
Like Gould, he is primarily a composer for

By lfan Payne

SHOSTAKOVICH: Festival Overture: RA'
VEL: Bolero; GINASTERA: Estancia Ballet

Suite; WEINBERGER: Sehwanda'Polka

and Fugue.

FALLA: La Vida Breve-Dance No. l;

have come as such a surprise, After all there
has long been the evidence of his fine readings
the Shostakovich Symphontes .ly'os. 2
and 3 (RCA LSC 3044, now deleted). Compared to so many bland musicians who get

301, (D) $15.00.

TURINA: Danzas Fantdsticas-O rgia; GRA'
NADOS: Goyescas-lntermezzo; FALLA;

The Three Cornsred Hat-Final Dance; El
Amor. Bruio-Pantomime, Ritual Fire Dance;
ALBENTZ (orchestrated Arbos); lberia-El
Corpus en Sevilla, Triana.

London Syrnphony Orchestra conby Morton Gould. Chalfont SDG

ducted

3A2, (D) $15.00.

MOUSSOBGSKY - RIMSKY.KORSAKOV:
N ight on Bald Mountain; MOUSSO RGSKYRAVEL: Picturgs at an Exhibition.

Cleveland Orchestra conducted

Lorin Maazel. Telarc 10042, (Dl $17.98.
ALBdN

I

z (tr.

Tarega)

bY

: Torre Bermeia;

TURINA: Fandanguillo; DE LA MAZA:
Campanos del Alba; BACH (tr, Newmah):

BWV 656.

Richard Morris, organ, Atlanta Brass
Ensemble, conducted by Jere Flint. Crystal

Clear CCS 7010, (DD) $14.95.

rrY

.'

/,".:'

Triumphant, Concert pianist Claudio Arrau's fourth tour of Japan this past sumrner
was considered a truge success. The demand for his recordings was such tlrat his
latest Phitips LP of Chopin Nocturnes was sold out in l0 days! Seen here wittr the
popular recordirtg star are, left, Mr, ltoh, head of Nippon Phonogram, and right,
Friede Rothn, Arrau's personal manaEer, and a Phonogranr assistant.
30
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broadcasts

of tapes from the London Proms in which
he conducted works from the standard
repertoire make me think that Arnold may
well be the most exciting conductor before

Sonic Fireworks Vol. 1.
COPLAND: Fanfare for the Common
Man; BLISS (arr. Tulan): Salute; BRAHMS
(arr. Morris): Let Nothing Ever Grieve Thee;
GIGOUT (arr. Morrisl: Grand Choeur Dialogus; BACH: Toccata and Fugue in D minor,

' ,rP1 '"

the common man and a conductor mainly

of his own works. Some reeent

London SymphonY Orchestra con'
by Morton Gould. Chalfont SDG

ducted

Michael Newman, guitar. Sheffield
LAB 10, {DD} $1 2.00.

riI
:f
{

found

iception and

to substantiate it. The two new recordings by Gould here, however, have
prompted further re€xamination of my
attitude. The nearest parallel to Gould that

Chacanne.

I

L

much

Violin Partita No. 2 in D minor, BWV 1004-

{

referencg \ces I

little to justify a change

Sonic Fireworks Vol. 2.
STRAUSS: AIso Sprach Zarathustraopening fanfare; y'\rlDO.R: Symphony No. 5Toccata; DUPRE: Porime Hdroiqus; MOURET (arr. Morris): Rondeaui LOUIS COUPERIN (arr. Morrisl: Chaconno; STANLEY:
Trumpot Tune and Aires-Three Voluntariss.
Richard Morris, organ, Atlanta Brass
Ensemble conductod by Jere Flint. Crystal
Clear CCS 7011, (Dnl $14.95.
Morton Gould had always impressed
me as an itinerant Arthur friedler, or as a
Kostelanete rvith a less exotic name. On
November 1979

the British public .today. Gould should not

of

the full P.R. treatrnent, he seems to be one
of the more interesting conductors in the
US. It is a pity that he is current]y consigned
to conduct only the 'pops' on record.

As for the sound on the Chalfont
discs, they are excellent examples of the
view that technology is nothing without the
guidance of a sensitive human rnind. The
sound is indeed clear, full and rich with
good stereo location of the instruments. But
how the recording technicians ever found
the orchestra amid the undergrowth of
microphone stands and booms I cannot
imagine. Every instrument seems to have
been highlighted and magnified out of pro-

portion. The 'bad old days' clearly still
include today, The natural sound of an
orchestra has been mangled beyond atl
conscience. The artwork and sleeve graphics

are clean and attractive. SDG 3 0l was recorded in Watford Town Hall and SDG 302
in All Saints Church, London, The Church
record contains no biographical notes on
Gould, but it does have photographs of the
Hall. The Hall record does contain biographical notes and an unsharp cover photograph of the Church. The descriptive liner
notes on SDG 302 do not follow the

sB.

qusnce of the works on the record. M), coPy
of SDG 301 was warped.

Some recent hype suggests that
Telarc's Pictures at on Exhibition may be
the best recorded disc ever made. A co$l-

3t

parison wi{
since both

;

Chalfont discs is instructive
recorded using the Sound-

strearn digital system. Those who had
thought that the thinness of the high frequency reproduction on previous Telarc
releases was due'to limitations in the Soundstream process appear to be wrong. The
sound on the Chalfont discs is much clearer
rvitit richer treble than on the Telari,, which
still has a thin acoustic veil over it. Yet overali this is a fine recording even if the interpretation lacks bite lnd drive. The Telarc
bass is again muclt in ,;r'idence, As the tinrpani and percussion explode over the Great
Gate of Kiev one gets a fair impression of

what life was like in the trenches. Needless
to say the varied and exotic orchestration of
both Moussorgsky works are naturals for the
sonic splendor of digital recording. The surfaces are quiet, but my copy was slightly
rvarped. The liner notes by lvlichael N{urray
are interesting but contain such gems as

"most seminalr" "interblend" and "most
original."
Michael Newman is a sensitive artist
rvho plays his selections beautifutly. Shef-

field Lab has recorded him to perfection,
providing a recorded sound that is true to
the intimacy of his playing. The guitar does
not sound as harsh and bloated as did the
guitar on the direct-to-disc record that I
reviewed earlier (ARG 617 9). The open
microphones and the sound of Newman
tuning between tracks adCs to the ambience
that the occasional traffic noise in the background does not. The visual presentation, as
usual from Sheffield, is excellent. The heavy
card sleeve cover ls cmbossed with simple
yet elegant graphic design by Christina
Farley, who received co-credit for the outstanding graphics on the two earlier Leinsdorf Sirefficld LPs (LAB 7, 8).The lettering
on the spine is printed both ways so that it
can be read from the left or from the right

present issue explain current scholarly
lvhich thinks that either Heinrich
Ignaz Irranz von Biber or Andreas l{oter

research

ffimffiffi$ffs
By Carl Bauman
Missa Salisburgensis (formerly attributed to Orazio Benevoli); Plaudite tympana.
Eight boy soprano and alto soloists
f rom the Escoliana Mcntserrat and Tcilz
Boys' Choir; James Griffett, James Lewing-

ANON:

ton, Heinrich Weber, Erwin Abel, tenors;
B

ria

n

Eth

eridge, David Thomas,

He

in z

Haggenmr.iller, Eberhard Wiederhut, basses;

Peter Neumann, Martin Neumann, organs;
Escoliana Montserrat; Tcilz Boys'Choir;
Collegium aureum conducted by Father
lreneu Segarra, OSB.

Harmonia Mundi 065-99610 O (SO/
stereo compatible) $1 0.98.

Iror ntany yeurs this l'[ass
as the Mass

for 53

rvas knorvn

Voices of Orazio Benevoli.

It and the

wrote these works in the late 17th century.
No nratter rvho for, rvhy or rvhen, the music
is gloriously spectacular and cries out for
the type of recording it receives here. The
early Epic, recorded (as was this one) in the
Salzburg Cathedral, was a valiant attempt,
but the 1952 sonics just couldn't handle tlre
masses of sound involved. A later issue in
the early 60s from MIIS was only available
for about a year, but I never lreard it. The
present one splendidly convcys the atmo-

of the Salzburg Cathedral, especially
tirrough nn SQ decoder or time delay systern.
The score calls for performers to be
divided into seven (!) groups as followsi
1. I voice choir; 8 soloists; organ.
sphere

3.2 oboes, 4

recorders,

2

clarino

trumpets.

4. 2 trumpets, 3 trolnbones.
5. I voice choir; 8 soloists; 2 violins;
4 violas; organ.
6. 4 trurnpets and tympani.
7. 4 t.runlpets and tympani.
This of course could be overwhelmingly
impossible in rnonuurul sound and could

The jacket notes of the

even present major problems in multi.

pternber
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The t*q records from Crystal Clear
are misnamed. "Sonic Naturalness" would
have been more accurate, Only two microphones were used during the recording sessions in the Cathedral of Christ the King,
Atlanta. Some of the tracks are indeed noteworthy as being spectacularly realistic. The
timpani at the start of the Fanfare for the
Common Man have a startling impact not
only because of the force of the sound but
also because of the sonic complexity of the
harmonics, the sharpness of the transients
and the realistic acoustic environment. The
bass pedal note at the start of Zarathustra
may well damage sorne stereo systems or at
least make the cat's fur stand on end. But
for the most part these records are stunning
for their superb, unexaggerated realism. The
interpretations are fine without being outstanding. The graphic production and the

if not handled carefully.
(The original score pages measure 33 inches
high and 20 inches wide to contain the 54
staves of music!) Fortunately, everything in
the present recording is in balance-the
clarinos, trumpgts and other authentic
baroque brass bray splendidly. The choirs
are balanced and audible. Even the boys,
often the rveak link in these large scale productions, are heard to good advantage. They
are well drilled and amazingly well on pitch.
They do have to breathe in the middle of
vocal lines often but this, too, is carefully
handled and is not offensive. This is a tine
record tlrat many will use as a demonstration
of the spatial effectiveness of their expensive
channel formats

equiprnent, Surfaces are noiseless.

American Record Guide

liner notes are compctentl rni.nspiring.
For example, the work listr -. -.s a Ronde au
by Mouret is a fanfare, witlr no nrlrrking,
frorn the first of his Suites de Strnphonies
(of which there is a delightful, more stylish
performance by the Paul Kuentz Chamber
Orchestra on DG Archiv 198333). By now,
Bach's Toccata and Fugue in D minor has
become a signature tune for direct-to-disc
records, and it will not be long before The
Rite of Spring is given yet another outing,
since it is tailor-made for a digital or directto-disc recording, If so, perhaps we will get
the opportunity of hcaring Morton Gould
try it on Crystal Clear.
Eguipment used: Grado Signature 3, Ultra-

craft AC-3O0 Mkl ,, Llnn Sondek LPl2,
Audio Research SP6a, Dahlqulst DQLP1,
with passive crossover, Southwest Technical

Tlger .01, Threshold 400A, Cro.wn DC300,
Magnaplanar l-U's, Hartley ZS:' in Jastak

transmission line enclosure.
D

- Digital; DD - Direct-to.Disc

side the Russian sphere

..MELODIYA

l,rurattts.

Melodiya 33 C 10

-

09269

170,

$8.S0.

comparatively

young (5t1 Soviet conductor of Lithuanian
ancestry who is beginning to be recognized
for his considerable conducting talents outNovember I g4g

is

RECORDINGS
M USIC :

GLAZUNOV, A.
Syrnphony No. 1 in E Major,
op. 5 and Uarnaval,
Carnaval, overture
D 026137-38(a). . . . . ., .. $5.50
Symphony No. 2 in F-sharp Minor

op.

16

.,
,.,

C 0931-32(a) . . . . .
. . $6.00
Symphony No. 3 in D Major, op. 33

,,..
$6.00
Synrphony No, 5 in B-flat Major.
op. 55

C0977-78(a)

. . . . . . $6.00
Symplrony No. 6 in C minor, op. 5 8
c10*og2l5-16 . . a . .
. $6.00
Symphony No. I in E-flat Major,
c10-06469-7A@).

.,

op.83

GRETCHANINOV: Syrnphony No. 4 in
C, Op. 1O2; GLINKA: The Memory of
F riendsh ip.
Moscow Radio and TV Large Symqhony Orchestra conducted by Atgis

Algis 2iuraitis is a

"

of influence. This

FEATURING GLAZUNOV'S

C

?,2violins,4violas.

accompanying hymn Plattclite
tyfttpatw was f'ound in manuscript in Salzburg and assigned to Benevoli based on ineonclusive evidence, It was also assumed
falsely that the Mass was written for the
consecration of the Salzhurg Cathedral in
Se

on the shelf. A lovely record beautifully
recorded.

0437-38(a) .

.

...

$6.00

Concerto for Violin and Orchestra
& Oriental Rhapsody

C10-09617-L8(a).
Thc Seasons

-

....

o

.

Ballet, Op. 67

$6.00

r.... $6.00
Lady, The Servant (Watteau
Pastorale) one-act ballet, op, 61
CM03591-92(a)... r r ,. i $6.00
Write for our free
C0787-8. ".....

Catalpg of Clqssical Music,

FOUR CONTINENT BOOK COBP.
149 Fifth Avenue (at 21:Et St.)
New York, NY 10010

Q12l 533-0250
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